
 

 

 

Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel,  

Discovery Shopping Mall, Bank Artha Graha International and 

Forum Peduli Mangrove Bali Commemorate the Earth Day 2019  

   

    

Bali – Artha Graha Peduli as the foundation of Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel, Discovery Shopping 

Mall, Bank Artha Graha International and Mangrove Care Bali Forum also supports the 

environmental movement on Earth Day which falls on Monday, 22 April 2019. The momentum of 

this Earth Day in accordance with the Artha Graha Peduli's first pillar, namely environmental 

preservation as an effort to global warming impact. 

Telaga Waja, Benoa is the location of this year's Earth Day celebration, Discovery Kartika Plaza 

Hotel conducted of environmental preservation activities such as mutual cleaning of garbage carried 

out by all staff and management, 22 Kutilang birds release, and plant tree seeds as an effort to 

reforestation. The activities start at 7:00 a.m., which was opened by singing the Indonesia Raya 

anthem, pray together and then followed by welcome speech from the Chairman of the Bali Mangrove 



Care Forum, Steve Sumolang, then welcome speech from the General Manager of Discovery 

Shopping Mall, Gustaf Riandory and General Manager Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel, Sylvain 

Croise. Morning gymnastics, rehabilitation plantations, clearing the Mangrove area from garbage and 

giving attractive prizes to the participants for the closing of this event.  

 

The purpose of the program is to provide a real example of the environmental preservation and save 

the earth that always gives a spirit of concern for the environment to a wider community. 

The region coordinator of the Artha Graha Peduli, Pandu Djojoadisoeprapto said, “This earth day 

celebration activity has been carried out routinely every year with a variety of programs, such as 

donating rare tree seeds to Bedugul Botanical Garden, mangrove tree seeds to Bali Mangrove Care 

Forum. The celebration of this earth day is not only done by us ceremonially on this day, but we do it 

ongoing throughout the year and today is the highlight of these activities. We have a monthly work 

agenda and ongoing environmental preservation activities, for this year we will focus more on 

fighting on plastic waste. Our goal is to make our region Zero Polluted by recycling plastic waste and 

reducing plastic use."  

Chairman of the Bali Mangrove Care Forum, Steve Sumolang explained, "Save the Mangrove Save 

the Earth movement was launched at Telaga Waja, Benoa, Bali, Indonesia on June 26, 2013 by 

crowning Christiano Ronaldo as the Bali - Indonesia Mangrove Ambassador by the Indonesian 

Minister of Forestry, Zulkifli Hasan. Saving mangroves means saving the earth, saving the earth 



means saving lives. Therefore we must continue to plant, maintain and care for the mangrove forest 

starting from the Telaga Waja Mangrove Forest area."  

 

About Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel 

Located next to Kuta Beach, Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel is a luxurious five star hotel with a 

tropical view collaborated with the traditional euphoria. 

Being in the 8 ha oasis with a tropical park, this resort offer 318 rooms includes suites and luxurious 

villas, completed with many variants of food, inspiring meeting spaces and other facilities like 

swimming pool and spa. The exclusive villa is located in a private area which offers a relaxation and 

private service. 
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